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111.21. Figure no.8, left arm after conservation, its carved off shoulder contours recon
structed with a putty of micro balloons, B72 and acetone, and a new tenon glued in place

cision, the ethical problems are hardly new and opinion is regularly aired in interna
tional museum and art journals (eg. Wadum and Noble 1999).
The observations in New Ireland (Brouwer 1980:436-441) lend weight to the appro
priateness of the Linden-Museum’s decision. Brouwer, speaking about malagan ce
remonies in the Mandak region in the 1970s concluded that:
...colour is used to make certain statements within the Malagan in the same way that

style or motif does, particularly in carvings...There are some colours that are associa
ted most intimately with certain Malagans, and some which relate more to qualities or
emotive feelings produced by Malagans so coloured. ...The responses of men and wo
men to the Malagans, responses ranging from awe and appreciation to withdrawal and
fear, have come to mean that some colours are associated with similar emotions. Black

is considered a threatening colour, dark and forboding...; red is a good colour which
though suggesting blood and bloodshed also has the strength and attraction of life atta
ched to it... white also has strong associations with the life of the spirits, though with
this colour it is a protection of men’s spirits and life that white symbolises. Powdered
lime, a common substance, has strength to protect when used in healing and other ma

gic rites.
It is, of course, precisely these colours the restoration work of 1967 manipulated into
 new meanings.
The situation is not unique. For more than a century ethnographic collections ever
ywhere have been shaped by their custodians, and one task for curators and conser
vators in the foreseeable future will be deciding upon how to do deal with this legacy.
Returning them to their original appearance will not be the only route this work will
take. Some pieces, their restorations cumulative and unrecorded, must remain
palimpsests of their existence as museum objects. Others such as the Paruai malagan
can be returned to a particular time beyond which losses and accretions have to be

accepted.
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